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To North In 
34-Foot Vessel DIFFICULTIES Relative of 

Von Tirp itz In 
U. S. Perishes

Investigation of North 
Atlantic Situation 

Friday E ywj-JARTFORD, Conn., July 7 — 
Bound for Cape Chudldgh, 

northernmost tip of the Labrador 
coast, George G. Williams, of 
Farmington, will leave Noanfc this 
week in the Menu, a 34-foot cabin 
cruiser of the Atlantic sea skip 
type, which Mr. Williams has had 
constructed especially for the trip, 
and which will be the first boat of 
this Und to attempt the voyage 

i through miles of ice floes and in 
the heavy seas off the Atlantic 
coast.

New Vessel Arrange
ments Mentioned In 

Agreement

LONDON INQUIRY

Hut to Go Deeper Than Report

ENEGOTIATIONS MCK CLUBNEW ROCHELLE N. Y„ July 
7—Police last night announced 

that they had received uncon
firmed reports that a man found 
dead near hiere yesterday was a 
relative of Admiral Von Tirpitz, 
war commander of the German 
fleet According to the police, he 
was known as Alexander and 
lived in New York. The dead 
man was about 40 years of age. In 
his pockets were found 100/100 
marks, a 1,000 ruble note end 30 
cents.

To Canadian Govern
ment MORE PREFERENCE X~xTariff Laws in Both 

Countries - Are 
Held Up

OPINIONS DIFFER

Jkfcath List Stands at 43 
| In Boston Dis

aster
mCanadian Prase.

LONDON, July 7 - The Imperial 
Shipping Committee has requested 

t W. T. R. Preston, author of the report 
the Canadian government on the 

alleged North Atlantic shipping com- 
to meet the committee on Friday, 

fn connection with the question of the 
North Atlantic shipping rates.
. The terms of the reference to the 
Imperial Shipping Committee, agreed 
open between the British and Cana- 

I*1*1 aments, mn as follows :
*To Investigate the question of the 

North ^Atlantic shipping rates and 
thrir effect on Empire trade, with spe- 

reference to the influence of the 
.conferafcce syatem and all other forms 
of aaeodatkm on these rates and on 
4he service provided.”

v WIDER SCOPE.
These ternis obviously cover a much 

larger field than the matter contained 
In the report of Mr. Preston to the 
Canadian government, last February.

IMProducts of Islands Must Comi 
Direct to Canadian 

Terminals
k IV

ME RESUMED
\Canadian Preaa.

OTTAWA, July 7 — The Canada- 
West Indies trade agreement wsi 

signed at midnight last night In th« 
office of the Prime Minister by Hon. J. 
A* Robb, Hon. T. A. Low, Hon 
George P. Graham and Hon. J. B 
Sinclair, on behalf of Canada, and bj 
representatives of the various colonial 
governments of the islands of the West 
Indies. I

Under the new agreement, increased 
tariff preferences and better steamship 
services are to be mutually granted 
New steamship services which are t« 
convey the products of the colonio 
direct to Canadian ports without trans
shipment are mentioned in the agree
ment.

MOROCCAN CRISIS 
IS MUCH RELIEVED

Gi Jury Spends
■mining Ruins And 
jaesfhming Survivors

Paris Says Arrangement Defi
nitely Broken Off; Berlin 

Says Postponed

16 Hours m&m
^Lr - T"" .
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FOUR ARRESTED FOR 
THEFT AT VAUCAN

>#>y| PE 1 >m■British United Prase. 
BERLIN, July 7—German industrial 

“'des expect a temporary post
ponement of the Franco-German nego
tiations for a commercial treaty, but 
dependable reports from Paris say 

PARIS, July 7.—Sharp checks ad- ne*°tutto,u will be broken off defin- 

minigtered to the Riffian invaders by
the French in Morocco are reported to be difficulties do not He sd much 
have materially relieved the sltûation in ‘“e *Pecl“c differences between the 
in the Taxa region. parties as in the general situation-

Abd El Brim’s followers are said to TARIFF LAWS UP.
«r Halford John Mackinder is chair- $Vt la both countries tariff laws are be-

no e*ort to’react to the FrencVLun- fore [he Par‘iaments a=d before they
r; h£Sr,5 W- T- R- Pr«*°n ter attacks P*ss in one form or another the eign-
thengco^^et0w^ebre^C ThC »' General Naulln C°mmerdal tr“ty

p;-ss™sF%l^ra=si-'— 
sass—ïï l&SssMn

x Xt ^X,Bhi^L?UVLnd toe,r «nt to “fricT 1UU” 66 atAhe summer session of the Reichstag,
V2KL com* iiwi»e twrarr thIs depending on the development of

irfttee, he mid, would determine whst FOOTS PUPIL foreign political situation,
evidence^ Was necessary for this pur- General Naulin, although little 
pme, and be nndemteod that the com- known to the public, enjoys a high re- 
mRtM already had expressed a desire putation in his profession. He is one 
t0r. tïïi, 7ltaE‘,*a vr9m, Canada. of Marshal Foch’s pupils and rapidly

It j® *e remembered that Sir Wil- came to the front during the war. He is 
Ham Pet emeu, weli-lroeum Britieii ship-185 years of age, and has had varied 
owner, with wnom the Dominion 
eminent bad proposed to eater Into an 
agreem-at for the control and reduc
tion of Atlantic freight rates, follow
ing an investigation at Ottawa, as'a 
result of the report of W. T. R. Pres
ton to the effect that there was a North 
Atlantic shipping combine, died sud
denly at Ottawa on Jure IS last. The 
day of Sir William’s death the report 
of the committee which had investi
gated the ocean freight rates, based on 
the Treat on report, was read in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa ar.d was 
unfavorable to the proposed agreement.

Sir William Peterson’s body was sent 
back to England, and it was accom
panied by Mr. Preston, who was a per
sonal friend of the deceased shipping 
magnate.

-iCanadian Press.trim’s Forces, Discouraged by 
Losses, Fail to Meet Counter 

Attacks.

B° ON, July 7—The task of plac- 
1 the blame for the collapse of 
icwick dub building early last 

Saturday on a gay crowd of revelers, 
with » loss of 43 lives, assumed chief 
importance today, when definite assur- 

I been received from the wreck- 
the ruins had yielded the last

- the ; ISacred Objects, Valued at 
About $50,000 Recovered ; 

Workmen Also Held.
Canadian Prase.

ROME, July 7.—The sacred objects 
stolen from the Vatican treasury last 
Friday night, have been discovered and 
four of the thieves arrested through 
clever detective work by the Italian 
police.

The stolen articles are valued at more 
than one million lire or about $80,000.
The included the ring set with dia- t" 
monds, and a great y 
placed on s Anger of I

tuhj
precidu* stone*. be,B« buried todllJr-

One of the prisoners, Mariano Stella, VICTIMS MOURNED,
a former shoemaker, is believed to have 
been a principal in the plot and the 
other three his accomplices. They were 
captured when police commissioner 
Marotta got into contact with them, 
posing as a receiver of stolen goods.

Six workmen, who were engaged in 
repairing the interior of the palace, and 
who are suspected of having connection 
with the crime, were also arrested.

era

oik County grand jury 
1rs examining the scene of 
and questioning some of 

•s and adjourned shortly 
igbt last night, only to re- 

riy today. 
Chinatown district

TEXT ON WEDNESDAY.
The full text of the treaty has beer 

calved to the colonial office In London 
last night and will be announc'd sim
ultaneously in Canadc and the Weal 

The agreement
««MW* -P- * -

The increased tariff preferences to 
Canada are mainly on agricultural pro
ducts, fish, lumber, and articles oi 
which the pr «duce of the land <arras a 
basic part, su;ii as flour, dairy pro
ducts, meats, boots and shoes and cor
dage. These preferences are planned 
so that they will he mutually benefic
ial without discriminating against any 
group of producers. Canada grants 
the West Indies and other colonic^ 
preferential treatment on tropical 
fruits, bananas, cocoa, sugar and other

Continued on Page 2, column 6.
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##nta Barbara wee har<l et work cléerlno ewey the debris and prh- 
perlrtg to rebuild el meet before the last earthquake shocks bad.dled away. 
Above, workmen ere shown buty about the ruins of the San Marcos build
ing, which hag been on, of the largest In the city. Below, ’■ they are 
tackling another mass of debris along State atreet, the main thor
oughfare.

They remembered William “Toots” 
Murray against whom indictments 
were brought in connection with the 
bromine gas bomb incident in the 
Rhode Island State chamber a year 
ago. The boxing fraternity mourned 
for Frank Tillo and Neddo Flanagan, 
local ring favorites, while over at Sta
tion Four they were raising a purse 
for the relatives of Lieutenant Inspec
tor “Benny” Alexander, who died while 
waiting for the man he was trailing to 
visit his accustomed haunt, end for the 
family of Patrolman Paul Halleran, 
detailed to guard the club

NORTH AND SOUTH 
MEET AT BANQUET CROSS IS BURNED ON 

FORT HOWE SUMMIT

r.
gov- experience. He began his career in an 

Algerian rifle regiment. After gradu
ating from St. Cyr, the French mili
tary College, he was sent to Peru U. S. CAVALRY OUT 

AFTER HIJACKERS
Harmony and Cordiality Marks 

Dinner For Prominent Irish
men in London.

mission. When the Great War broke
NmITa''*6 a ma^°r 00 the staff ot the WINS HONORS AT 

BRITISH COLLEGEWitnesses Hurry to Scene But Find Nobody There— 
Blaze Seen Through Fog—No Report Made to 

Police Up to This Atfemoon
8 LIVES LOST IN 
ONTARIO MISHAP

4 ARE EXECUTED Canadian Press. S'
Posse Member Killed, Two Offi

cers Injured in California 
Coast Clash.

LONDON, July 7.—Prominent men
from both the north and south of Ire
land, attended u dinner last night at 
the Irish Club here, the affair develop
ing into one of cordiality and great 
harmony.

Sir James Craig, the Ulster premier, 
was absent owing to the death of hie 
brother, and William T. Cosgrave, 
president of the Free State executive 
council, was unable to attend, bùt the 
guests Included Timothy Healy, gov
ernor general of the Free State, and the 
Duke of York.

York County Rhodes Scholar 
Passes All Examinations, ^ 

Making Good Showing.
Two Red Generals and Two 

Magistrates Put to Death in 
Moscow.

r
QITIZENS proceeding along Kitchener, Barker and Somerset streets last 

night were surprised to see flames burst out on the top of Fort Howe 
Hill, in the northern section of the city, and soon take the form of a fiery 
cross. Several youths who were standing in Barker street, about 150 or 200 
yards from the scene, saw the blaze atod hurried there. When they reached 
the top of the hill they saW a large cross being partially consumed by flames, 
but there was not a person in sight, and as a result they, were at a loss to 
know who were the perpetrators.

Woman and Seven Children Die 
When Boat Upsets at St. 

Thomas.

x-Canadlan Press.
SALINAS, Calif., July 7.—Two com

panies of cavalrymen from the Monte
rey Presidio were reported out at dawn 
today patrolling the countryside in 
search of hijackers reported moving in
land after a clash with civilian authori
ties in which one posse member was 
killed and two oflhtrs were injured.

The hijackers had gathered at an 
unfrequented spot on the shore of 
Monterey Bay to intercept an antici
pated landing of a rum cargo. A- posse 
started out in response to a plea for 
help from Harry I/ivingston, a state 
traffic officer. As they approached Moss 
Landing they were suddenly surround
ed by a number of men and their only 
warning was the terse order, “Shoot 
’em.” N. H. Rader, a merchant of Sal
inas was killed. The rum runners made 
no attempt to land their cargo.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, July 7 — John '-Vt-. 

Sears of Barker’s Point, has received V' % 
word from his son, Joseph W. Sears, , * 
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, ;
that he has passed successfully all ex- : • |
aminations In the coutsgs .which he has 
taken and has made suj'
Ing. He expects 
a few days. ' At-Tjx 
studied in both arts g 
He 1« a graduate of F

Canadian Prase.
MOSCOW, Julyj.—Former Generals

* NO RE-HEARING IN p;11V IxAl lllUllUllU 111 hoff were executed here today The

>TEAP0T DOME SUITMMjImm VI I/vlIlli tivll guilty of espionage for Poland. The
two magistrates were found guilty of 
granting immunity to criminals and 
accepting bribes.

Canadian Press.
ST. THOMAS Ont., July 7—Eight 

pei ons. seven children and one woman, 
were drowned last night in Pinafore 
Lake, In the park adjacent to the city, 
when two flat-bottomed boats planked 
together capsized, throwing 27 persoifg 
into the water.

The dead are: Edith Robertson, 8; 
Murray Barnes, 5; Frances Vtdler, 9; 
Mrs. Watts, of 114 Alma street, St. 
Thomas; Rowland Smith, 8; Jean Rob
ertson, 12; Alfred Sutherland.- 6; 
Jean Murray, 7.

The children were all from St. 
Thomas, or the Immediate vicinity. The 
accident happened at about 8 o’clock, 
and at an early hour this morning all 
but two of the ‘bodies had been 
ered. The lights from automobile 
h-adllghts enabled the searchers t:> 
continue their tasks. The bodies 
recovered close to where the boats 
turned turtle, about 50 yards from 
shore.

ASSASSIN IS SHOTONE ON TAY PAY
The lriter eulogizing T. P. (Tay 

Pay) O^onnor, veteran Nationalist 
member the British parliament, 
raised .ugh by saying that the only 
complaini heard about him, was that 
he was willing to do everything for 
Ireland, except live there.

Governor Healy lauded the part King 
George had taken In the Irish settle
ment saying: “The turmoil and stress i 
was used to prevail In South Ireland, 
so wrung His Majesty’s heart, that 
but for him no approach to a truce 
or settlement would have been pos
sible.”

The cross was constructed out of 
scantling, the main section being about 
seven feet high and the cross arm about 
five feet long. These were bound with

llient show- 
- Canada in 
;tyr! Sears 

Ijiw courses. ■IFederal Judge Al»o Signs De
cree in Mammoth Oil Co.,

Man Who Attempted Life of 
Shanghai Constable Killed 

by U. S. Marine.

ede on
Stilod a;d Un!vo-i«ty of (New Brute- \ 
wick and was appôWàf1 ’.Rhodes ‘ ' 
Scholar from New Brunswick in‘19S&
He played on the Oxford, University 
ice hockey team thrpuAoVt his period, 
of attendance and*w31p wu captain^ 
of the team. The'^jtthr «unpœed' of, 
Canadians was unifokfcely A»ceessM.- '

New^hepirty Mayor.

Aid. Harry A. §mlth has been elect
ed Deputy Mayor by the City Council 
If succession to ex-Aid- J. B. Dickson. 
Who recently retired.

excelsior and covered with bagging 
The flames spread with such rapidity 
that it was thought some inflammable 
substance had been soaked Into the ex
celsior. At the foot of the cross severed 
large stones were placed to keep it in 
position.

Those who witnessed the cross burn- about to attack a municipal constable 
ing said It was Ignited aboût 10.80 or hum behind was shot and killed here 
10.45 o’clock. A heavy, wet fog envel- Saturday evening by a sailor from the 
oped the city and this soon put the United States destroyer MacLeish, who 
flumes out. Despite the . atmospheric came to the rescûe of the constable, 
conditions the burning cross could be 
seen for some distance. This morning 
the scantling were still standing, one 
side where the wind had carried the 
flames being quite badly charreij. Up 
to 2 o’clock this afternoon no official 
report had been received by the police.

MUST STAND TRIALCase.I

Canadian Press.
CHBYNNE, Wyo., July 7.—Federal 

Judge T. Blake Kennedy late yester
day denied the motion of government 
counsel, Atiee Pomerene and Owen J. 
Roberts, for a re-hearing of the Teapot' 
lease annulment suit on the ground 
that additional testimony for the gov
ernment was available. Judge Kennedy 
also signed a decree dismissing the 
lease annulment sdit against the Mam
moth Oil Company, entering to dis
missal as of June 19 the date of his 
decision in the case.

Canadian Press.
SHANGHAI, July 7.—A ChineseFederal Judge Refuses to Stop 

Criminal Proceedings in 
Evolution Case. TOGOLAND DRIES UP recov-

COOKEVILLE, Tenu., July 7.— 
John T. Scopes, public school teacher, 
must stand trial by jury in the state 
court at Dayton, Tenn., on Friday, on 
a charge of violating the Tennessee 
statute prohibiting the teaching of 
evolution in the public schools, as Fed
eral Judge John J. Gore yesterday re
fused to grant a restraining order to 
sfop the criminal case. The appeal for 
an injunction asserted that Scopes’ 
stltutional rights would be violated by 
his trial in the state court.

RUM ROW NO MORE were

Little Importation of Spirits and 
no Smuggling, League Com

mission Told.
DEMANDS RELEASE

j The Weather {
All Old Vessels Gone; No New 

Arrivals Since Coast 
Campaign.

LEFT $10,000,000 Russian Foreign Minister Asks 
Freedom For Citizen, Pris

oner in Hong Kong.;WEST GREETS HAIG GENEVA, July 7—Prohibition Is 
making rapid progress in Togoland, 
the mandate commission of the League 
of Nations has been informed by Brit
ish Commissioner Mansfield of the 
Gold Coast- Owing to the sobriety of 
the natives, he said, there is little im
portation of alcohol, and Practically 
no smuggling.

SYNOPSIS—The lowJap Students Sing
Communist Songs

Will of Sir Edward Hulton, 
English Newspaper Owner, 

Filed For Probate.

pressure
which was over the Great Lakes 
yesterday has passed to the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and high pressure is 
coming in from the Northward of 
Lake Superior. Heavy thunder
storms have occurred in many 
parts of Ontario and heavy rains 
have occurred in Southern ^.lbota 
and Western Saskatchewan. 

FORECASTS:

Canadian Press.
BOSTON, July 7.—Virtually all rum 

ships lying off the New England coast 
have departed, and no new ones have 
been sighted since the recent campaign 
of coast guard vessels, It was asserted 
today at coast guard headquarters. The 
announcement was made in connection 
had anchored off Swampscott, where 
with reports that a new fleet of ships 
President Coolldge is spending his va
cation.

con-
Field Marshal Gets Rousing Re

ception on Arrival at Win
nipeg Yesterday.

Canadian Press.
British United Pre.s, MOSCOW, July 7.—Former Minister

TOKIO, July 7.—The band of the Tchitcherin has addressed a note to the 
Japanese army college played the In- Chinese Ambassador similar to his re- 
ternatlonale at a reception in honor of cent communication of protest to the 
Soviet Ambassador Kopp at Hotel Im- British envoy, concerning the arrest at 
perial. The more radical of the Japa- Hong Kong of the Riissian Citizen Dos- 
nese present repeatedly sang forbidden ser. The foreign minister demands that 
red songs without interference from China take immediate adequate meas- 
police. Many Japanese were dressed in ures to secure Dosser’s release, placing 
Russian blouses instead of the kimono, on trial those responsible for his arrest.

GRAIN EXPORTS.
WASHINGTON, July 7—Canadian 

grain exports through United State* 
ports last week were 2,118,000 bushels 
as compared with 1,375,000 the previous 
week. Canadian and United States 
wheat flour exports were 195,000 bar
rels against 252,000.

Associated Press.
LONDON, July 7—Sir Edward Hulton, 

former newspaper proprietor, who died 
on May 23, left an estate of about £2,- 
000,000, the probate of his will reveals.

A bequest of £5,000 Is mads to the 
Catholic church of Leatherland, Surrey, 
where Sir Edward resided.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 7—Field 
Marshal Earl Haig got a royal wel
come to Winnipeg and the West last 
night. There was a big crowd at the 
Canadian Pacific Railway depot to 
greet him end the main thoroughfares 
were thickly lined with cheering citi
zens as the gallant leader of the British 
forces in the Great War was escorted 
by veteran associations to the City 
Hall- A civic welcome was extended 
by Colonel R. H. Webb, Mayor of 
Winnipeg-

Radio Broadcasting
Control Is Planned Shower;

MARITIME—Strung southweet 
winds, cbower* tonight. Wtdr.e*- 
day—Northwest and north winds, 
cooler.

NEW ENGLANk>--flh4>rvrew to
night; cooler in lofceitor, Wedtca- 
day, fair, fresh, po»»iMy itreng 
southwest and wo«t winds.

Temr «ratures 
TORONTO, July T.~

Canadian Press.
GENEVA, July 7.—Radio broad

casting is increasing to such an extent 
in Europe, that technicians have been 
assembled by the League of Nations, to 
take preliminary steps to prevent con
flict among the 69 or more stations now 
operating. The delegates will draft a 
plan for allotment and standardization 
of wt^ve lengths.

Sir Edward Hulton at one time owned 
The Evening Standard. The Daily Sketch 
and The Sunday Herald of London, The 
Dally Dispatch and The Evening Chron
icle of Manchester, and a number of 
other newspapers, 
properl.:ea in 1923 to Lord Beaverbrook 
and Lord Rothermere.

Pola Negri Must Pay $57,000 
To Recover Undeclared Gems

Another British Peer Forced 
To Dispose of Ancestral HomeHe sold all these M

Body of U. S. Sailor 
Found In Shanghai

NEW YORK, July 7—A fine re- have to pay a total of $57,000 to re
ported to amount to $10,000 has been cover the ^geins. The jewels have been
imposed hpon Pola Negri, motion pic- !" tb* P*s“si™' of the customs au- 
. . .. , , . thoritles since a few days after theture actress, It was learned, by the octress- arrivaI.
government for falling to declare two Henry C. Stuart, assistant collector 
diamonds and emerald bracelets and d of the port, said last night, that he 
diamond ring, when she arrived in this did not know the exact amount of the 
country last May. It was reported that fine or the value of the jewels, but 
the government had assessed the jew- that the reported figures were probably 
elry at $47,000, so that Miss Negri will correct

Amherst Woman Is 
Pickwick Club Victim

Lowest 
Tiishwt during 

8 a.m. Yesterday
British United Press. interest because in recent weeks 

LONDON, July 7.—Lord Lonsdale, unprecedented number of important 
one of the most popular and pictur- properties have gone under the lmm- 
esque figures in peerage and famous ,nffl)ccailse <’f heavy taxation.

X he new Lord Leverhulme since the 
death of his father has authorized the 

latest of the nobility who finds it neces- sale of properties the extent of which 
sary to place one of his finest estates, has aroused widespread curiosity One 
Barley Thorpe, comprising 758 acres,i of these is: 5U2 square miles ’in the 
under the auctioneer’s hammer. The Hebridean Islands on which the famous 
sale of the property 1» of great public magnate expended large sunt*.

German Envoy Signs 
Arms Control Pact

a a

Victoria .... 48 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Sain1 John . 50 
Halifax .... 68 
New York . 76

7-1
SHANGHAI, July 7.—The body of 

a United States member of the crew of 
the steamer President Pierce was found 

^in a creek here yesterday. The man’s 
name was not given out and nothing 
has been learned about the circum- 

sorroundlng hi* death.

40 82 44AMHERST, July 7—Mrs. Mabel 
Dixon, a widow of this town, who 
went to Boston some time ago, was a 
victim of the Pickwick Club disaster, 
according to advices reaching here last 
night, which stated that her body had 
been recovered from the ruin*.

44 80 88GENEVA, July 7—Henrlch Von 
Eckhardt, representing Germany, yes
terday signed the convention for the 
control of trade In arms and muni
tions. Eighteen other countries have 
already signed.

throughout the sporting world, is the )58 76 60
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